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ol. 61, No. 3

GEORGE FOX COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

deputation Teams Continue Activity
is Students Show Active Interest
Deputation teams have continuactive, and new teams plan ad.ional work, according to Oral
sh, director of deputation.
The following groups are expectto go out Sunday: The Freshin Quartet — Klane Robison,
ine Mulkey, Harry Ryan, Jack
,ow—and the girls' trio—Carol
son, Peggy Swedback ,and Prisla Doble—are scheduled to sing
: an all-day conference at Witch. Evangelical Church in Portid.

The Crusaders are to be at the
Ulas Methodist church Sunday
ening for a church anniversary
Dgram.
The sextette—Bethlin Judd, Wili Piersall, Louise Fivecoat, Jeanne Saucy, Maizie Oberst, Norma
Hon is to have charge of the
ening services at Canby.
George Fox college was well repsented last Sunday as well. The
tlowing groups went out: Laura
satty and her accordian, Klane
}bison and the girls' trio had
arge of the opening exercises at
e Newberg Friends church.
Wayne and Willa Piersall, Wili Piersall, and Gladys Engle
sre at Rose Valley, near Kelso,
le sexette sang at the Vancouver
•iends church Sunday night, with
Iss Sill accompanying them;
iile the Freshman Quartet, Mr.
sh, Helen Willcuts, and Lucy

IFC Student Body
ccepts Challenge
Associated Students of George
JX college accpeted the challenge
raise 2,000 dollars for the college
iring the school year, at the stuint body meeting October 13.
The faculty has granted two
.lf-days off from school, and
ans are being formulated for the
tire student body to use this
ne in some money-making actity, with the proceeds going to
e fund.
At the student body meeting Ocber 27, Mary Jackson was unlimously elected to fill the posijn of Forensics Chairman vaqatI by Frank Starkey, who resign|. Mary, a senior, has been active
both speech and dramatics durg her three years here.

unior-Senior Girls
Ian Yearly Retreat

Clark went to Hillsboro for the
evening service. The Crusaders
sang at Lents Friends church,
Portland, Sunday evening.
Two churches have contacted the
college for one team each month.
Other musical groups may be organized to carry on deputation
work, especially in the spring
when the choir is active.
Several students have regular
responsibilities in nearby churches.
Pat Cooksley is pianist and choir
director at Lafayette; Harlow Ankeny is music director at St. Paul;
and Jack Snow is pianist at the
Central Methodist church in Portland. Marilyn Jones is organist at
the local Friends church, while
Maribeth McCracken is pianist for
Sunday school. Harold Ankeny is
music director at Highland Friends
church, Salem. Leona Lyda has
charge of Junior church at Highland.

Staff Dinner Held
To Establish Unity
In order to establish more staff
unity, a dinner was held for the
editors of the Crescent and their
business staff in the home ec room
on Monday, October 24.
The staff members worked cooperatively on the dinner as the
girls did the cooking and the boys
made the freezer of home-made ice
cream.
After the dinner which consisted
of old-fashioned fried chicken with
all the "fixings", each guest made
a short speech about his particular
job.
Those present at the dinner were
Margaret Shattuck. editor; Betty
May Street, assistant editor; Carroll Comfort, copy editor; Waldo
Haworth, sports editor; Nadine
Fodge, circulation manager; Carol
Gossard, assistant circulation manager; Howard Harmon, business
manager; Bill Field, assistant business manager; Harold Antrim,
photographer; Lucy Clark, adviser.

Crusaders Quartet
Plans Seattle Trip
Members of the Crusaders quartet plan a week-end trip to Seattle
November 5" and 6. While there
they are scheduled to sing over
the Christian Business Men's radio
program, at Seattle Youth for
Christ, and in various churches of
the region.
The quartet is composed of Bud
Mardock, Gene Smith, Gene Hockett, and Bob Armstrong. Miss
Barbara Sill has charge of the
group.

Plans are being formulated this
eek for the annual junior-senior
rls' retreat, scheduled for Noimber 4, 5, and 6.
The retreat will be held at Camp
clams, near Colton, Oregon. Pur>se of the trip is to provide a
n e of recreation, counseling and
liritual refreshment for the girls.
The group will leave Friday af- Improvement Noted
rnoon following the game, and As Riley Gains
111 return Sunday. Enid Briggs is Continued although slow imairman of the planning commit- provement is reported in the condie.
tion of Floyd K. Riley, head of the
speech department, who is recovering from a serious illness. Mr.
Riley hopes to return to his class
second semester.
Dr. Paul Parker has taken over
New desks and new easel boards Mr. Riley's Psychology of Speech
e the latest additions to the art class, while Howard Royle is
•partment. Water is also being teaching Medievel and Ancient
ped in and a sink will be added Rhetoric. Professor Oral Tish is
on.
teaching the Fundamentals of
A display of the classes' work Speech classes.
perspective is mounted in the
t room, and inspection of the
srk is invited. Mrs. Parker, art Pupils Hold Piano Recital
structor, announced the classes
Miss Rachel Aldrich of the
il begin chalk drawing next George Fox college music departeek and a display of this work ment, held a piano recital in the
ill also be arranged.
music hall Thursday, October 27.

nprovement Made
i Art Department

Sophomores Give
Party for Frosh
In traditional style, the freshmen were entertained by the sophomores at a party in the gym on
Friday, October 21.
The group played a few games
and then divided into six groups
for a scavenger hunt. Similar
clues for each hunted item were
given the groups.
After the hunt and a few more
games, a kangaroo court was held
for the freshmen, who were all
called down for some minor
"crime".
Presiding over the court were
Howard Harmon as judge, prosecuting attorney Frank Starkey,
and chief officer of the law, Waldo Haworth.
After everyone had been tried
and sentenced, refreshments of
cholocate milk and doughnuts were
served. Priscilla Doble had charge
of the devotions.
The committee for the party consisted of Priscilla Doble, sophomore social chairman; Donna
Flaugher, Bethlin Judd, Carol Gossard, Bill Field, Walda Haworth
and Howard Harmon.

Notice!

Attention! A Halloween party wil be given tonight. Everyone is to meet in front of the
dining hall at 7:00, dressed in
old clothes. There will be a hayride if possible, Come prepared
for anything!

Christmas Program
First Choir Concert
The first appearance of the
George Fox college a capella choir
will be a Christmas concert December 15 in the college chapel.
Also appearing will be the newly
formed girls' chorus.
Choir schedules for this year are
being arranged and will be announced soon. Tours of the Yearly Meeting and the regular spring
trip are among the plans.

Music Department Plans
First Practice Recital
The first practice recital of the
applied music students will be held
Monday, November 7 at 4 p. m.
in the college chapel. All applied
music students- are required to attend, and all who are interested
are invited.
Featured in the recital will be
Professor Roy Clark's voice students.. Those particpating are Bud
Mardock, Betty Thompson, Laura
Beaty, Norma Dillon, Eldena Kelly, Norman Berreman, Eleanor
Frazier, Mazie Oberest and Klane
Robison.
Similar recitals are planned
each month.

Tref ian Elects Shattuck
Trefian Literary society elected
Margaret Shattuck as vice-president and program chairman, replacing Gertrude Ankeny, who resigned.
Mrs. Gervas Carey spoke to the
group on Hawaii at the last meeting, October 27.

Coming Events
Oct. 28—Halloween party.
Pacific U, there.
31—Chapel, pictures of
South America.
Nov. 2—Chapel, Mackey Hill.
4—Willamette, there.
Junior - Senior girls'
retreat.
11—Homecoming, L e w i s
and Clark, here.

Friday, October 28, 1949

Traditional Homecoming Celebration
To Feature Classes, Football, Dramatics
Homecoming, an annual event
honoring GFC alumni, will again
be observed on Armistice day, Friday, November 11.
The affairs of the day will begin at nine o'clock with registration which will take place in the
main hall of Wood-Mar hall. It
will be held in the same manner
that regular class registration is
held at the beginning of each semester.
In order that the guests might
see how George Fox college is
scholastically, five mock class periods will be held from 9:30 until
12:00 o'clock.
These "guest"
classes, science lab, choir, freshmen composition, a psychology lecture, and others, will be conducted
in the same manner as regular
classes.
A luncheon will be served at
noon in the dining hall. Betty

Magee to Attend
IRC Conference
Maurice Magee was chosen as
representative from George Fox
college to the Northwest Regional
Conference of International Relations Clubs Tuesday, October 25,
during the first meeting of the local IRC.
Maurice will travel to Moscow,
Idaho ,over the week-end, to attend the conference, and will give a
report of the event at the next
meeting of the club schduled for
Tusday, November 1.
Since Maurice, club treasurer, is
the only returning officer, he has
been given temporary powers of
president until elections can be
held.
Professor Mackey Hill, head of
the history department, is to advise the group this year. Purpose
of the club is to discuss current
events and study problems effecting international relations. Membership is open to all who are interested.

Adams is in charge of the plans
for the lunch.
Tentatively scheduled is a noise
parade to advertise the football
game. This will be held in downtown Newberg from one to two
o'clock.
The football game between the
GFC Quakers and Lewis and Clark
JV's will begin at 2:00 on the
George Fox field.
The annual Homecoming banquet, arrangements of which are
in charge of Nadine Fodge, will be
held at 6:30 in the college dining
hall. Bob Armstrong is program
chairman while Shirley Flaugher
and Jerry Magee are in charge of
decorations and tickets, respectively.
A one-act play, entitled "American Saint of Democracy" will begin at 8:30 in the auditorium of
Wood-Mar hall. The play, sponsored by Actorators, the dramatics
club, has as its main character
John Woolman, a Quaker who is
wholly opposed to slavery.
Harlow Ankeny and Bert Frazier are co-generalissimos for the
day.
On Homecoming eve, there will
be a bonfire and pep rally. The
fire will be made by the freshmen
and the yell leaders are in charge
of the rally.
Frank Starkey has been selected
to be generalissimo of the clean-up
day which will precede Homecoming.

Individual Pictures
Taken for Annual

Pictures for the 1949-50 annual,
the L'Ami, are being taken this
week and next by student photographer, Harold Antrim.
Freshmen are being photographed in white blouses for the girls
and suits and bow ties for the
boys. Sophomore girls are wearing
dark blouses while the boys are
wearing sport shirts. Junior girls
garb consists of white sweaters for
the girls, and sports coats and ties
for the boys. Seniors are photographed in caps and gowns.
A charge of $1 is made to cover
costs, and opportunity will be givApproximately 50 decisions for en to order additional pictures.
Christ were reported by the Four Editor Louise Fivecoat is in charge
Flats quartet, formerly of George of the arrangements.
Fox college and now traveling with
Youth for Christ, following a
series of evangelistic meetings held
in the Vancouver, B. C. area.
The Flats held 20 night meetings, as well as Sunday services.
Opportunity was also given them
to sing in five high schools. They
The Women's Auxiliary of the
traveled over 1,500 miles during college has asked that married stuthe trip.
dents save the various coupons
While at home, the Flats will found in certain food products and
continue to sing, and are schedul- turn them into the office. Lists of
ed to appear at Youth for Christ the acceptable coupons are availin Portland tomorrow. The quar- able in the office.
tet will return to Vancouver for
Purpose of the request is to help
another two weeks November 14. the Auxiliary raise money for the
school, as it is particpating in the
Christian Herald Church Help
Dr. Carey Takes Trip
Plan, which pays cash for acceptDr. Carey left by train on Wed- able coupons.
nesday, October 19, for a trip to
southern California in behalf of the
financial interests of the school.
While he is away Dr. Parker has FMF DRIVE SUCCESSFUL
The Foreign Missions Fellowship
the authority of the college.
reports that 200 pounds of clothing
were secured in their recent clothFLYING CLUB BEGINS YEAR
The Flying club, which is still ing drive for China. This clothing
open for a few new members who will be sent to China through Bob
are interested in aviation, began Hammond, director of "Voice of
its year by getting the school China" on the radio. Enid Briggs
plane, "THE 3 OF US," back in and Betty Adams attended the Inthe air with a 100 hour inspection, ter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
President Roy Lawrence, reported. conference representing tiie FMF.
Business at the first meeting in- A world bank was purchased for
cluded election of Maurice Magee the donations to the FMF and is
placed on their table in the library.
as temporary secretary.

Four Flats Report
Successful Rallies

Auxiliary Requests
Aid From Students

School Cooks Live Well Spiced Life
In Trying to Feed College Students

Entered as second-class matter at the Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon.
B y Elizabeth Boulevard
Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Student
The life of a school cook seems
Body of Pacific College. Terms—75c a year.
to be "spiced" with many experiences.
Member
Finding an important kettle
Intercollegiate Press
missing from the kitchen, cook
hastily sets out to find it. Ah yes!
EDITORIAL STAFF
She remembers. The home ec deEditor
Margaret Shattuck partment borrowed it for a dinner
Assistant Editor
Betty May Street last Monday. Unfortunately, the
Sports Editor
Waldo Haworth borrowers know nothing about it
Photographer
Harold Antrim now ,but someone mentions having
Adviser
Lucy Clark seen it in Kanyon hall.
She finds the missing pan, but
Copy Editor
Carroll Comfort
oh! That happens to be the one
BUSINESS S T A F F
in which someone dyed a blouse t o '
Business Manager
Howard Harmon an odd shade of purple. Giving up
Assistant Business Manager
Bill Field the use of that kettle as a lost efCirculation Manager
Nadine Fodge fort, she goes back to the kitchen,
Assistant Circulation Manager
'.
Carol Gossard thinking that probably people
wouldn't enjoy purple carrots.
One of the big problems in dear
God is never still. In prayer it is not that we momencook's life is to plan the menu.
tarily catch His attention. I t is He who catches ours. So
Should she fix steak or weiners,
when we fail to hear His Voice it is not because He is not
peas or beets, have pudding or
speaking; it is that w e are not listening.
—Charles Brent
cake? Is there the proper number
of calories and the necessary vita-

Thumbs Down on 'Fox' College
When we returned to school
this fall, we found ourselves
in a unique position. The
name attached to our school
for so long had been discarded, and in its place we found
that our college had been renamed George Fox College in
honor of the founder of the
Quaker Church. The transition was not easy, for the
thread of the years had securely fastened the old name
"Pacific College" in our
minds.
Seven weeks of school have
passed. Slowly but surely we
have schooled our minds to
the new name. Every one of
us has experienced the embarrassment of having to correct ourselves at one time or
another, until we ended up by
calling it something that
sounded like "Pageorge Fox
College". But George Fox
College is emerging — victorious !
Notice I said "George Fox
College"—not "Fox College."
THE QUICKEST AND SUREST WAY TO ROB GEORGE
FOX COLLEGE OF ITS DISTINCTIVE NAME IS TO
ABBREVIATE IT TO FOX
COLLEGE! Instead of sym-

bolizing the conscientious belief and standards of a seventeenth century English saint
whose name is honored far
and wide, the name is reduced
to emptiness. It loses its significance, and misunderstandings are bound to arise as a
result of the ambiguity of the
name.
I repeat: If we allow ourselves to refer to our school as
"Fox College", we defeat our
own purpose, for the name
"Fox College" when one is attempting to incorporate in the
name a symbol of that for
which our college stands.
George Fox had a testimony
which George Fox College
continues to perpetuate —
without apology.
We have pledged ourselves
to George Fox College, our
own school which is gaining
in acceptance and recognition.
The extra energy it will take
to include the extra word in
the name will pay dividends
later on, so let us be especially careful during the next few
months.
Thumbs down on "Fox College"; but fifteen rahs for

Friendship Musf Be Kept by Love

Sermonette
Why Christians Fall
B y Harold Ankeny
Perhaps the most distressing observation by steadfast Christians
and worldly people is the alarming
rapidity in which newborn Christians fall from the grace of God
and enter into a life of sin. I have
felt that the main danger point in
any young convert's life is the
time immediately after conversion
when he hasn't had time to taste
of all the goodness that God has
for him and when friends are still
begging him to partake in worldly activities. It is with this in mind
that I want to use an example from
the Bible concerning this danger
of backsliding.
We read in Matthew 26:31-75, of
the account of Peter denying
Christ. Peter fell from his experience with Jesus, because of five
things: (1) In verses 31-35 Jesus
warned the disciples that they
would be offended because of Him.
Peter confidently states that he
would not be offended at anything.
"Though men shall be offended because of thee, yet will I never be
offended." (v.33). Oh, how
we
sometimes become so wrapped up
in ourselves and come to the place
where we think we can do anything, because of our talents or because we have accomplished something great. This is where we
must look out for we know not
the weaknesses in our flesh. A
haughty spirit goes before a fall
(Prov. 16:18). (2) In vs. 40,41 we
read where Peter slept while Jesus
prayed. If he had been praying
with his Lord he would have been
able to stand the test that was
to come. Lack of prayer and devotion is often the downfall of many
Christians. A s soon as watching
and praying are neglected, backsliding begins. Remember that.

(3) When the robber-band confronted them (vs. 51,52) Peter
forgot that he was a Christian and
began to take things into his own
hands. H e took his sword and
nearly killed one of the guards.
This isn't in keeping with the Master's plan. He says that His kingdom is not of this world else would
m y servants fight. (John 18:36).
(4) The next big step that Peter
took on the downward trail was his
renewal of evil companionship.
Peter was a fisherman and led a
rough life, but Christ had saved
him. Now he abandoned the cause
Our friends have faults, but
and we find him in the high
so do we. We don't gripe and
priest's palace with the servants to
watch "the end" (vs. 58). Can you
gossip about the mistakes we
visualize how Peter must have felt ?
There he was watching that mock
ourselves make. Instead we
trial when only a few hours before
go on our way, chalk them up
he had said, "I will not fail thee,"
to experience and try to do
We are loved in spite of our and here he is watching the proceedings doing nothing about it.
better the next time. Why faults. Doesn't the old adage He probably felt much the same
not give friend Jane or Sam "turn about's fair play" apply way the backsliding Christian feels
when he fails to do the thing he
a break and keep that error along this line, too?
knows he should do. (5) Then the
last step was taken in vs. 69-74
he or she makes to ourselves
when he denied Christ. People recIt is one thing to show a man ognized him as a follower of Jesus.
Some read to think, these are
rare; some to write, these are com- that he is in error, and another to They had probably heard of his
mon; some to talk, these are the put him in possession of truth.— conversion and pointed him out to
other people. N o w that his Lord
John Locke.
majority.—Charles Caleb Colton.

It has been said that to be
a good friend we must love
our fellow man in spite of his
faults.
Friends are indispensable
things in this world, but without love and loyalty, one can
find their supply of them
quickly depleted.

and not gripe about it. We
could probably have done no
better under the same circumstances.
God fortunately d i d n ' t
makes us all aike. Therefore not everyone can be
pleased at once. If you weren't
pleased with a certain decision
recently made by the student
body, don't be a grouch about
it—you'll be pleased sometime
soon. The law of averages
says it will be that way.

mins in everything? Then, too,
there is the problem of everyone's
taste.
A source of deep consternation
for the cook is the fact that only
forty people come for dinner on
Saturday night when she had planned for seventy-five.
Although
those hungry forty like hot biscuits, they really can't eat more
than eight or ten apiece! Then
too, there are the times when she
plans for forty and seventy-five
students, their parents, friends and
visiting dignitaries all show up.
If she fixes one thing, half the
students won't like it. But on the
other hand, if she cooks the other
menu, someone will complain about
that, too. Apparently she can't
win!
The school cook doesn't deal in
such dainty quantities as % cup of
milk, or '<. teaspoon vanilla. She
uses twenty cups of flour, or maybe twenty-two eggs at one stirring.
But through all the trouble and
trials, Leona White and Violet
Brown m a y encounter in their
cooking experiences, they are
cheerful. And the products of their
menu planning and stirring are
very palate-tickling!

Obituary!
Bruin Jr. Co-op, school store
succumbed June 1, 1950, due to the
lack of sufficient members to carry
on its business.
Bruin Jr. Co-op came into existance during the school year of
1944-45 in the basement of WoodMar hall. It was later moved to
the basement of Hoover hall where
it remained to its last. It served
the students in school supplies,
candy, gum, ice cream, coffee,
doughnuts and conversation.
Surviving the passing of the Coop are fifteen members who are
unable to carry on alone.

*

Man

Ah, I've got my foot in the door
so now you'll have to listen to m,e.
I have an assortment of blushes
that will knock your eyes out. Also
they may have bristles.
Speaking of bristles, Howie Harmon seems well equipped. Or
should we ask some girl who
knows best? A s for the other
members in this whiskerino we
give you honorable mention for
trying anyway.
Well blushes are few and far between this week, but some interesting circumstances have occurred. Jack Martin seems to be interested in chess, especially if Shirley Flaugher is on the other side
of the board. Shirley seems to be
the best player, however. She really knows how to handle her men.
Fred Comfort seems to be one
of the most popular fellows in
school. The girls are even asking
him for dates now. How about it
Bonnie ?
Frank Starkey doesn't seem to
know Weber to or Weber not to.
He must have decided, however,
because last Saturday night he
had the situation well in hand.
Tuesday night Frank and Margaret were joined by Carol and
Cliff, and all went to the One Act
Play contest at the high school.
However, Cliff and Carol didn't last
through more than one play, and
left early.
There seems to be no fuel shortage for Rosalie since she has been
importing Cole from Portland.

During the recent visit of the
Flaugher family, Mr. Flaugher
made the statement, and we quote,
*
*
9
"Donna seems to be having a
This could be a true notice un- Royle time in college."
less we get some much needed
People are very funny. Just ask
members soon. Don't let this pass
lightly, the Co-op must have more Glenn Moor and Mary Jackson
members to carry on. Anyone con- how funny people can get somenected with the school is eligible times.
"Rocky" Jordan left his Cafe
for a share. The shares sell at
$3 apiece and are on sale in the Tamberine long enough to escort
Miss Sill to Vancouver, but I don't
store.
Buy a share now and it will last think Cairo was ever as foggy as
that night was.
as long as you are in school.
Your share offers you the privilWonder who the mysterious
ige of writing down each purchase lady is that Jack Snow calls on so
under your name in the member- regularly
in
Portland.
Who
ship notebook. A t the end of the knows? Perhaps only time will
year you will be refunded 10 per tell.
cent of your recorded purchases.
I overheard a conversation beDon't wait, buy your share to tween Frank Fivecoat and Gene
day!
Smith last Wednesday
night.
By Gene Hockett, President Frank wanted to borrow Gene's
Bruin Jr. Cooperative Asso- car for some particular reason.
ciation.
What's the matter Frank, couldn't
your five coats keep her warm
enough ?
The true art of memory is the
Since my foot is getting tired,
art of attention.—Samuel Johnson. and I have finished displaying my
new line of blushes, I will leave.
Common sense in an uncommon Look for me again soon with a
degree is what the world calls wis complete line of new blushes, some
dom.—Samuel Haylor Coleridge.
large, some small but all interesting.
was on trial they expected him to
defend him. But what did Peter
do? He denied Christ and said
that he knew him not. But not
Getting out a papp- is fun,
only that, he began to curse and
but it's no picnic.
swear and probably retaliated with
H you print jokes, people say
physical violence. The cock crew
we are silly. If you don't, they
immediately just as Jesus said it
would, then Peter REMEMBERED say w e are too serious.
If w e clip things from other
what Jesus had said and wept bitmagazines, we are too lazy to
terly.
write them ourselves. If w e
We are glad that Peter wept redon't, w e are too fond of our
pentent tears and went on to become the Rock on which Christ built own stuff.
If w e don't print contribuHis church, but what I want you
tions, w e don't appreciate true
to see is the way in which Peter
genius.. If we do print them, the
fell, he became proud and self-conpage is filled with junk.
fident, then he neglected to pray
N o w like as not, someone will
when he should have, then he dissay w e swiped this from some
played some of his old evil spirit
other magazine. We did.
contrary to the Christian code, and
the fourth step he took was that of
falling in with evil companions,
then lastly, a complete falling
Common sense bows to the inaway when he denied Christ alto- evitable and makes use of it.—
gether. Let us remember this les- Wendell Phillips.
son taught to us in the Scriptures.
We may not be as fortunate as
An obstinate man does not hold
Peter was in having another op- opinions, but they hold him.—Alexportunity to become a child of God. ander Pope.

We Admit This

ities Listed
arious Clubs
Did Q club is planning to
Sooster's club in the near
They will help lead yells
note pep at all the games,
iating party is being planle girls. Three new mem! taken into the club. They
r May Street, Leona Gurn,
ae Fivecoat. Officers for
• are: President, Frances
ice-president, Enid Briggs;
•, Betty May Street; sec.eona Gurn.
irs of the Women's Athociation are planning to
sports night at Marylhurst
oon. The main sports will
tennis and swimming. Betis, Janet Hinshaw, Enid
ind Bethlin Judd will be
.ting in table tennis, and
t Weber, Louise Fivecoat
lys Engle will take part in
g meets.
F club was the new name
by the former Gold P club
eting held October 19. At
5 plans were made for innew members following
jail season. A new consti>r the club is being drawn
to the destruction of the
last summer by mistake,
ws are reminded to cover
>es on their sweaters from
hools.
tudent Ministerial associa1 hold election of officers
uesday meeting. Tentative
>r this meeting include a
ible discussion of some
xi doctrine.
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D Briquets, Pres-to Logs
and Coal
Phone 1872

Newberg
Ku\o Freight

Freshman Views
First Six Weeks
Only sixteen hours required!
That was music to our ears; college was going to b& a cinch. There
was a vague idea of turning out
"A" work with one hand while
waving a GFC banner with the
other. Needless to say, our opinions are somewhat altered by now.
The first four weeks were spent
room-hopping and dropping in on
whosis and whatsis name. The
cells, rouges' gallery and food fare
were inspected with much interest.
It took nearly all this time to find
that the horrible sound coming
from Hoover was someone trying
to yodel.
Names, faces and sounds were
finally fitted together, when another classification had to be learned.
Sophs could be recognized by their
fiendish chuckling. Seniors paused
to give a pitying glance. It was
really difficult to identify the junors because they seemed to be a
cross between the others. There
was no mistaking the frosh, however, they were just a little bit
puzzled and rather lost.
Through experience
comes
learning. . . . Rules to keep in
mind. . . . Always laugh at Bales'
jokes; remember them before
tests. . . . Escape the disease of
buttered thumbs by using jam instead. . . . It would be well to approach the co-op with caution. This
is where the people "what are"
hold out.
Six weeks tests descended on us
last week. Wow! Whatta week!
Everywhere people were muttering, mumbling, counting on their
fingers, and looking slightly wildeyed. Warm cokes, stale cookies
and unread chapters proved to be
a rather steady diet for several
days.
The grades came out. Some of
us haven't had the courage to take
a look yet. But college is wonderful, really it is. Take a look at my
date book, if you don't believe it.

V ) \J M. V 1 V U W J

Skene Describes Varied Experiences
During His Recent Stay in Near East

The editors apologize for having
omitted Klane Robison's name
from the interviews.
Klane Robison . . . freshman . . .
It gave me a whole new per- | the main receiving station for sup- Colorado Springs, Colorado . . . inplies
and
distributed
food
to
more
spective". These were the words of
fluenced by Four Flats.
Lawrence F. Skene, head of the than one-half the population.
chemistry department, recently returned from seven months work
with the Arab refugees in Palestine, in describing his experiences
there. While in the Near East, Mr.
Skene visited the pyramids of
Egypt and spent a short time in
Jerusalem.
Skene noted a similarity of langCorsages
uage between Egypt and Palestine,
For Those Extra
but a marked difference in many
Special Things
Wedding
Designs
customs. Begging, for example,
was prevalent in Egypt and was
Gifts and Novelties
almost unknown in Gaza where Mr.
Skene made his headquarters.
Phone 1361
508'i E. First St.—Phone 3052
The natives of the country were
described as being very friendly
and consisting almost wholly of
agricutural peoples. In the small
villages especially, the people lived
much as they did during the life
of Christ.
On Thursday before Easter, Mr.
Skene visited Jerusalem, saw the
Garden tomb, the Mount of Olives,
Bethany, Lazarus' tomb, the home
of Mary and Martha. He also visited the 80 year old Friends school
at Ramllah.'
Later, Mr. Skene traveled to the
Mask of Omar or the Dome of the
Rock,
famous
Mohammadan
shrine on the summit of Mount
Mariah, where Abraham was to offer Isaac. Another journey took
him by plane through the Jordan
valley Lebanon, and Trans Jordan,
where he met its king, Abdulla.
Mr. Skene, working with the
American Friends Service commitWe Sell Boots and Shoes
tee at the request of the United
Nations, was in charge of distriA Complete Line of
buting food to a portion of the
approximately 225 thousand refuBuilding Materials
gees in the Gaza area. Mr. Skene
described the people as cast off
112 S. Edwards — Phone 1282
entirely from economic support,
800
East
First
St.
—
Newberg
with money passing out at a rate
of 300 to one. The Gaza post was
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Quaker Gridsters
Defeat Arch-Rivals

'lime.

George Fox Meets
Pacific JV's Today

Out. .

Continuing a long victory string
over their arch-rivals, the George
Fox college footballers rolled to a
24-13 win over Portland's Reed colWith Waldo Haworth
While the Quakers racked up lege here last Saturday afternoon.
their third win of the season last
With their vaunted power showSaturday against Reed it was not
ing
only at intervals and with an
exactly a spectacular one. The locals, who held unexpected Reed aerial circus that
the role of favor- kept the Quakers on their defenites, which is sive toes, the GFC'ers had to fight
rather
unusual for their 18-6 halftime lead. The
for a George Fox
team, were not second half was played mainly by
playing up to the Quaker reserves who held Reed
par and while to a lone counter while the Balesthe win came men picked up one themselves.
Big "Spud" Ankeny (head down in the center) plunges through the
comparatively
The first touchdown came after Linfield line to score the first touchdown in the George Fox-Linfield
easy, it was not
the same team a Quaker drive of 62 yards that game October 15, which the Quakers won 30-6. Also identifiable are
Waldo Haworth that - walloped started on the local's 38 following Cliff Ralphs (29) and Waldo Haworth (30).
Sports Editor Linfield a week a Reed" punt. Lef thalf Waldo Haearlier. As Coach Bales put it, "it worth packed it five times t o move
was a not unexpected let down af- to the Griffin 22. Then Haworth
ter the Linfield game." The Quak- and co-captain Spud Ankeny comers wanted the Linfield game bad- bined to take the ball to the fively and perhaps put out more than yard marker in five plays. Fullback Howie Harmon cracked over
they had to, winning 30-6.
A powerful George Fox college Haworth who snared one on the
Another factor in the Griffin- from there for the game's first grid machine meshed gears for Linfield 40, lateraled to reserve
Back Gene Mulkey who carried to
Quaker fracas was the Reed aer- counter.
Reed came right back with Don long touchdown drives in the first, the 33. With Haworth doing most
ial attack which paid off twice as
the Portland team scored more Harrocks, dimunitive Griffin back- third, and fourth quarters to down of the packing and a hard-chargthan they had in three previous •field ace, slinging passes all over the Linfield college JV's 30-6 in a ing line making large holes ahead
tussles over the past two years the field. With lanky Ed Jacobs, game played here Saturday after- of him the GFC'ers moved to the
one in five plays. Haworth crashstellar Reed end, on the receiving
put together.
noon, October 15.
ed the middle for the TD but the
Paced by the passing of Don end of many of them, the PortA fair-sized crowd watched the extra point try failed again.
Horrocks, a better than average landers moved deep into George
The Wildkittens counted their
hurler, and the receiving of End Fox territory from their own 42. action-filled contest. The WildkitEd Jacobs, who was a Reed stand- Jacobs grabbed one in the end tens failed to mount any sustain- only score of the game shortly after the fourth period opened. A
out both offensively and defensive- zone for the Reed score and the
ed scoring drive until late in the series of passes with Marty Berly all day, the Griffins were com- game was tied 6-6.
pletely air-minded. The locals The Quakers took over again and fourth canto and were able to hold gan pitching and Thurston Dunn
were not prepared for the all out moved 57 yards to score without the victors scoreless in the sec- receiving took them 49 yards in
10 plays. Bergan scored when he
aerial circus such as they put on giving up the ball despite a 15- ond frame only.
bucked over from the three after
and Harrocks was able to connect yard clipping penalty which nulliEnd Dick Beebe's brilliant end- a valiant goal-line defense stand
for 15 out of 35 attempted for a fied one touchdown. The (drive
.429 average which is not bad in included a 26-yard gain by Dick around touchdown trek was the by the Quaker line failed.
With the score standing 18-6,
anybody's league.
Beebe on his now-famous end- highlight of the contest as the
the Quakers began another touchThe locals had a surprisingly around play. Ankeny hit pay dirt
slim edge in total statistics as on a run of 7 yards on the next Quakers rolled up 376 total yards down move which saw them ram
while holding the visitors to a 81 yards in a sustained drive covReed accumulated 227 yards play.
ering nine plays that was climaxed
through the air to the Quaker's
After kicking off to Reed, the mere 66.
by an eight-yard jaunt off tackle
55. The GFC ground attack click- Quakers took over again on the
It was star Halfback Spud An- by Haworth.
ed for 230 yards, however, while first play as Cliff Ralphs, the big
The final TD came on a beauti{he visitors were held to 53. Thus George Fox center, intercepted one keny, the Quakers' leading ground
the locals held an edge of only 6 of Harrock's passes and ran it to gainer, who sparked the Quaker ful end-around play by Dick Beebe after the George Fox team had
yards in total yardage gained.
the Reed 15. On the first play, Bob win as he scored twice and piled taken over on the visitors' 49.
up
big
yardage.
Dick
Beebe
scor*
*
*
Armstrong, quarterback of the
Without a Linfield man coming
Signs of the coming basketball Quaker squad, faded back and sent ed once and Lefthalf Waldo Ha- near him, Beebe rambled to payseason are beginning to show as it for a perfect pitch to the wait- worth counted twice to complete dirt in an almost perfect play. No
several potential hoop_ stars have ing arms of Beebe who took it for the score. Marty Bergan bucked extra points were made in the
been warming up in Hester Mem- another TD. The try for extra over from the three-yard stripe for contest leaving the final score at
orial gym the last few weeks. The point failed, leaving the count at the only Linfield I'D.
30-6.
playing floor has been refinished 18-6 as the first half ended.
The only department in which
In
the
first
quarter
Coach
George
and general improvements have
It didn't take the George Fox
been made in readiment for the gridders long to score after sec- Bales' club took a punt on their Linfield held an edge was passing.
coming season. All those interest- ond half started as Spud Ankeny, own 40 after a 20-yard kickoff re- The Wildkittens completed 7 out
ed in the sport are urged to make on the second play of the period, turn by Howie Harmon, fullback. of 19 attempted for 60 yards, while
use of the facilities available that cut inside his own left end and The Quaker machine then began the Quakers completed only 2 out
make it possible to practice any raced 6 yards for the final Quaker to roll with Haworth and Ankeny of 4 and 21 yards gained.
doing most of the running as they
afternoon.
touchdown.
drove hard to Linfield's five-yard
*
•
*
Following the fourth touchdown, marker in five plays. Harmon Be sure to have that
An item of interest to some if Coach Bales played his reserves smashed over center for the first
not all GFC sports fans comes for the remainder of the contest six-pointer. The try for the extra
well-groomed look for
comes from Greenleaf, Idaho, They held the Reedsters to a lone point failed and the locals were off
where they boast a crack six-man tally during the fourth period to a 6-0 lead.
that next date.
football team at Greenleaf Aca- This came after a series of Hardemy which remains undefeated rocks to Jacobs passes clicked for
Linfield came back strong but
Come in and Let Us
after four consecutive wins this big gains. The final one from 12 never threatened and despite
Give You a Trim
season. Latest victories were post- yards out was taken by Jacobs for Quaker domination of the game,
ed by scores of 53-24 and 40-7 the touchdown. Another pass was held the Newberg crew scoreless
with backs Emery and Clark lead- good for the extra point making for the rest of the first half.
ing their team to victory. Quincy the final count 24-13.
Following the intermission the
Fodge, graduate of GFC is coach
Bales-coached squad took little
of the Greenleaf squad.
a TD in the first game against time before starting their second
*
*
*
After reading an article in a Reed. The run against the Lin- touchdown drive. Cliff Ralphs,
Portland paper on the end-around field Wildkittens was the most rugged center, started things off Appliances and Wiring
play in football which has helped spectacular as Beebe received the as he picked off a Linfield aerial
Paint Our Specialty
Leon Hart, an ail-American end ball from reserve Quarterback and ran it to the Quaker 45. Again
for Notre Dame, on the road to Howie Harmon (who also alter- the one-two punch of Ankeny and
fame and also has piled up many a nates at fullback on the first Haworth took over and in three
yard for some Pacific coast eleven) then circled right end and plays the ball was resting on the
elevens, namely, UCLA and Wash- went all the way from the "Kit- visitors' 35. On the next play Anington State, who used it to de- ten" 49-yard line for the TD with- keny swept around end and behind
feat Stanford in 1941 after the In- out a Wildkitten laying a paw on good blocking went all the way to
move the score to 12-0.
dians had a championship team in him.
And Paint Company
1940. We decided to do a bit of
Other interesting statistics dug
Another interception set up the
research in the statistics of our up from the records show that third Quaker tally later in the
408
E. First St. — Phone 2031
end-around play.
Righthalf "Spud" Ankeny is the third quarter. This time it was
Facts from the record book show leading ground gainer for the
that End Dick Beebe has carried Quakers, having a compiled total
the pigskin on four occasions for of 482 yards in 70 tries for an
Personalized
a total of 85 yards or an average average of 6.9 yards per try. And
of 21U yards per try. He has to think that Emil "Red" Sitko of
Cleaning
scored twice on his play, following the famed Notre Dame team, made
Is Your
runs of 49 yards against Linfield Ail-American last season with an
Guard
JV's, and another of 20 yards for average of six yards per try!

Linfield Wildkittens Suffer Defeat
As Quaker Team Rolls Up 30-6 Score
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Revenge will be the theme of today as the Quaker eleven travels to
Forest Grove where they clash
with the Pacific university J V s
for the second time this season.
The first meeting of the two
clubs was a disastrous one for the
locals as they came out on the
short end of a 38-12 score in a
game played here in Newberg. The
fighting Quaker squad, paced by a
hard-charging line, will be out to
reverse that decision.
Riding the crest of a two game
win streak, the blue and gold squad
hopes to gain its fourth win of the
season and its third in a row. No
injuries have been reported following last week's Reed game so the
team is in top shape.
Coach Bales says he will take
the entire 27-man squad on the
trip which will be made by bus.
Heavy scrimmage sessions have
been carried on all week and
George Fox gridders will go into
the fracas in top condition.
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